Home Care Crib

The Pedicraft Home Care Crib has just what you’ve been asking for! A lightweight and colorful finish on a crib with the same strength and durability Pedicraft is known for. Now available with One-Side Drop. When used in the home and positioned near a wall, you may not need two operating sides. Two-Side Drop is now optional on Pedicraft Cribs.

Soft Vinyl Top
The sides of the top can be raised for easy access to the interior of the crib. Top release knobs are widely spaced to prevent operation by children.

Home Care Crib includes:
• 35” x 76” Pedicraft Crib Bed
• Mattress
• Bumper Pads
• 6 Fitted Sheets
• Casters (2 locking, 2 non-locking)

For More Information:
1-800-223-7649
Fax 1-866-346-1947
info@pedicraft.com
www.pedicraft.com

Which is Best?

Pedicraft Beds are not just for children — falling from a bed can be tragic for an older patient as well. Anyone with diminished mental capabilities needs special safeguards. Our beds are designed to give peace of mind to caregivers, as well as paramount comfort for patients.

Consider the following when determining the best bed for you and your patient:
• Cribs are a dependable solution when all care is provided to the patient in bed.
• The Stay Safe Bed™ is perfect for the patient who is sometimes transitioning back and forth to a chair or wheelchair.
• The Canopy™ Enclosed Bed and Stay Safe Bed™ are soft, noise, with no exposed metal parts.
• The Soft Vinyl Top is a nice addition when a patient is able and complete enclosure is required for the patient’s health.
• The Stay Safe Bed™ is a comfortable setting when the patient will not try to get out of bed voluntarily.
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Canopy Beds, Home Care Cribs & Stay Safe Beds
Canopy™ Enclosed Bed

The Canopy™ Enclosed Bed offers the safety of an enclosed crib bed and a completely padded interior with no exposed metal parts. The Canopy enclosure is constructed of strong polyester mesh and Sure-Chek healthcare vinyl. The cover can be removed for cleaning. The Canopy Bed mattresses are constructed of high-density, fire-resistant foam covered in Sure-Chek vinyl.

Options and Accessories:

- Quilted Bottom: Keeps the mattress out of the patient's space.
- Optional Head and Knee Elevation: Allows one end of the mattress to be elevated up to 30°, enabling the patient to sit up in bed. Section above knee can also be elevated for low back comfort.
- Patient Lift Compatible (PLC) Siderail
- Pressure Comfort Mattress: Enhances comfort and rest concentration of pressure.
- Height Adjustable Canopy Enclosed Bed
- Home Care Grubs
- Optional Accessories: Pressure Comfort Mattress, Soft Vinyl Top, Easy Mount IV Pole, Storage Bin

Stay Safe Bed™

The Stay Safe Bed™ provides a safe and comfortable place for loved ones during episodes of uncontrolled movements or seizures.

Stay Safe Bed Features:
- Completely padded with no exposed metal parts.
- Low height for easy in and out.

For extra protection, the Pedicraft Canopy™ Enclosed Bed comes with padded bed rails, which are easily moved and stored.

The Height Adjustable model provides convenience for the caregiver when a patient needs frequent medical attention. Raise the bed surface 10 inches by a hydraulic hand crank.

24" wide or 42" wide. The Pedicraft Canopy Enclosed Bed is available in two widths.

Pedicraft Guarantee: Bedframes, Mattresses, and Components for Over 54 Years.